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Executive Summary
Objective: The AQUAEXCEL2020 industry brokerage events aimed to create a forum for the
AQUAEXCEL2020 research results, promoting engagement and exchange between
researchers and potential beneficiaries, in particular industry stakeholders.
Rationale: Knowledge generated within the framework of the AQUAEXCEL2020 project, both
through the Transnational Access (TNA) programme, the Networking Activities (NA) and the
Joint Research Activities (JRA), were communicated to the aquaculture industry community
through the following parallel brokerage event activities: i) Innovative Output Catalogues
(describing AQUAEXCEL2020 knowledge OUTPUTs), ii) different types of presentations during
the project industry brokerage events, and iii) AQUAEXCEL2020 exhibition booths at the
Aquaculture Europe events with dedicated information on the project actions and results. As
the 3rd and last industry brokerage event could not take place physically as planned, because
of Covid-19 restrictions, two alternative webinars were organised instead. In addition, selected
Innovative Outputs were presented through video recordings and made available on the
project website. OUTPUTS generated within the project were also communicated to the
aquaculture industry through other events such as EATiP meetings, Federation of Aquaculture
Producer meetings, AquaNor and other major aquaculture events, and communication by
partners, and IRAP members to their networks.
Knowledge OUTPUTS presented at the AQUAEXCEL2020 industry brokerage events were
selected by the project Industry and Research Advisory Panel (IRAP), identified as being high
priority OUTPUTS for the aquaculture industry in Europe at present.
Main Results: The third AQUAEXCEL2020 industry brokerage had been planned to take place
at Aquaculture Europe 2020, scheduled to take place in Cork (Ireland), in September / October
2020. However, this conference was postponed until 2021 (after the end of AQUAEXCEL2020)
due to the Covid-19 pandemic and so the brokerage event could not take place at this
conference. Instead, it was decided to virtually present selected OUTPUTS from the project
and TNA programme across a series of webinars and recorded presentations.
The first of these webinars was titled “Aquafeed of the Future” and was a joint collaboration
between EATiP and AQUAEXCEL2020. Along with other speakers, it featured two TNA
OUTPUTS:
1. Effect of black soldier fly meal inclusion on production of pikeperch by Laura Gasco
(University of Turin, Italy)
2. LSAqua protein source for rainbow trout diets by Paula Sole-Jiminez (LSAQUA,
Belgium / Spain)
The second webinar was titled “Innovations to Support Fish Welfare” and was again a joint
collaboration between EATiP and AQUAEXCEL2020. Along with other speakers, it featured two
TNA OUTPUTS:
1. Novel sensors to measure distributed flow in aquaculture sea cages by Asko
Ristolainen (Tallinn University of Technology, Estonia)
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2. Improving salmon feeding process with the Smart System for Feeding Control
(SICA) by Rosa Martínez Álvarez-Castellanos (CTN-Marine Technology Centre,
Spain)
The presenters of the knowledge OUTPUTS were instructed in advance of their presentations
to ensure focus on an industry audience. An online feedback session (through Mentimeter –
interactive presentation software) took place after each of the AQUAEXCEL2020 OUTPUT
presentations to gauge the audiences’ interest in the OUTPUTS and how relevant they are to
industry stakeholders. Time was also allocated for questions from the audience.
270 people registered to attend the “Aquafeed of the Future” webinar and 189 people attended
the webinar.
310 people registered to attend the “Innovations to Support Fish Welfare” webinar and 153
attended.
In addition, several OUTPUT owners were invited to record a video presentation of their
outputs. These videos were uploaded to YouTube and to the project website
(https://aquaexcel2020.eu/results), were they remain available to view. The videos are as
follows:
1. How does transfer from cages to tanks affect European seabass? by Orestis
Stavrakidis-Zachou (Hellenic Centre for Marine Research, Greece)
2. Effect of a novel underwater robot on fish behaviour and welfare in sea cage by
Asko Ristolainen (Taltech, Estonia)
3. Bacteriophages, the “good” viruses as antibacterial agents in aquaculture by
Panos G. Kalatzis (University of Copenhagen)
4. Handling of Atlantic salmon smolts – developing a best practice by Trine
Ytrestøyl (Nofima)
Team members involved: Rebecca Doyle (AquaTT), Marieke Reuver (AquaTT), Peadar
O’Raifeartaigh (AquaTT), Sive Finlay (AquaTT), Catherine Pons (EATiP), Alexandra Neyts
(EATiP).
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1 Introduction
The AQUAEXCEL2020 industry brokerage events were aimed to create a forum for engagement
and exchange between researchers and potential beneficiaries of the research results, in
particular industry stakeholders.
Knowledge generated within the framework of the AQUAEXCEL2020 project, both through the
Transnational Access (TNA) programme, the Networking Activities (NA) and the Joint
Research Activities (JRA), were communicated to the aquaculture industry community through
the following parallel brokerage event activities: i) Innovative Output Catalogues (describing
AQUAEXCEL2020 knowledge OUTPUTs), ii) different types of presentations during the project
industry brokerage events, and iii) AQUAEXCEL2020 exhibition booths at the Aquaculture
Europe events with dedicated information on the project actions and results. As the 3rd and last
industry brokerage event could not take place physically as planned, because of Covid-19
restrictions, two alternative webinars were organised instead (more information below). In
addition, selected Innovative Outputs were presented through video recordings and made
available on the project website.
OUTPUTs generated within the project were also communicated to the aquaculture industry
through other events such as EATiP meetings, Federation of Aquaculture Producer meetings,
AquaNor and other major aquaculture events, communication by partners, and IRAP members
to their networks.
Knowledge OUTPUTS presented at the AQUAEXCEL2020 industry brokerage events were
selected by the project Industry and Research Advisory Panel (IRAP), as being high priority
OUTPUTS for the aquaculture industry in Europe at present. Innovative Output Catalogues
were developed and disseminated for those high potential OUTPUTS. Researchers involved
in the development of selected AQUAEXCEL2020 OUTPUTS were invited to present at the
industry brokerage events.
The third AQUAEXCEL2020 industry brokerage event had been planned to take place at
Aquaculture Europe 2020, in Cork (Ireland), in September / October 2020. However, this
conference was postponed until 2021 (after the end of AQUAEXCEL2020) due to the Covid-19
pandemic and so the brokerage event could not take place at this conference. Instead, it was
decided to virtually present selected OUTPUTS from the project and TNA programme across
a series of webinars and video presentations.
The first webinar was dedicated to the topic “Aquafeed of the Future” and took place on 30
October 2020, 10am – 12pm CET.
The second webinar was on “Innovations to Support Fish Welfare” and it took place on 26
November 2020, 10am – 12pm CET.
Lastly, several OUTPUT owners were asked to record PowerPoint presentations, which were
added to the AQUAEXCEL2020 website. More details are included below.

2 Before the Event
Preparation of the event
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To ensure the AQUAEXCEL2020 industry virtual events would be interesting for, and attract their
core target audience, namely aquaculture industry stakeholders, the organisers carefully
devised the programme focusing on its target audience.
The main aim of the events was to create a forum for engagement and exchange between
researchers and potential industry beneficiaries of the research results generated from the
AQUAEXCEL2020 project. AQUAEXCEL2020 produces many strong research results
(OUTPUTS), of which numerous are expected to be relevant to the European aquaculture
industry in particular. To facilitate successful transfer and exploitation of these OUTPUTS, the
project has set up a procedure to collect and analyse all OUTPUTS and select those that could
potentially be applied and have impact on the European aquaculture industry. In advance of
the 3rd industry brokerage event, the project’s Industry & Research Advisory Panel (IRAP) met
twice to discuss all OUTPUTS produced thus far and select those OUTPUTS they identified
as having potential high impact on industry. The IRAP selected several OUTPUTS which they
felt would be of high interest to an industry audience, focused mostly on the initial Aquaculture
Europe event that was to take place in Ireland, and so with a significant Irish industry
attendance in mind. As the Aquaculture Europe physical event in Ireland was cancelled, and
the event moved online instead making it open for a larger and broader audience than originally
foreseen, an alternative shortlist was developed by AquaTT, based on the IRAP meeting
discussions and decisions. The shortlist was presented to the EATiP national Mirror Platform
members, who were given the opportunity to decide which OUTPUT topics were of most
interest to them. EATiP Mirror Platforms are industry-led national or regional aquaculture
networks. The OUTPUT owners of the industry selected OUTPUTS were then invited to
present on these at one of the two virtual webinars. Four OUTPUTS were selected and their
associated authors agreed to present at the webinar events, which were recorded and added
to the AQUAEXCEL2020 website, for promotion to an even wider audience. In addition, other
OUTPUT owners were invited to record an industry-focused presentation on their OUTPUT,
which was then uploaded to the project website also. A total of 4 OUTPUT presentations are
available, including the following:
1. How does transfer from cages to tanks affect European seabass? by Orestis
Stavrakidis-Zachou (Hellenic Centre for Marine Research, Greece)
2. Effect of a novel underwater robot on fish behaviour and welfare in sea cage by
Asko Ristolainen (Taltech, Estonia)
3. Bacteriophages, the “good” viruses as antibacterial agents in aquaculture by
Panos G. Kalatzis (University of Copenhagen)
4. Handling of Atlantic salmon smolts – developing a best practice by Trine
Ytrestøyl (Nofima)
One additional OUTPUT owner has indicated they hope to record a presentation on their
OUTPUT (Parentage Assignment in Meagre) in the coming weeks.
It was advised (by the industry members of EATiP and the national Mirror Platforms) and
decided to keep the overall duration of the virtual events short and efficient (2 hours for each
webinar), taking into account the limited time and resources of industry attendees. The
webinars therefore focused on short presentations of each of the selected OUTPUTS in a nonacademic, industry-focused format, along with presentations by other (predominantly industry)
speakers invited by EATiP, on related topics. AquaTT developed a PowerPoint template with
clear instructions, to ensure the AQUAEXCEL2020 presenters tailored their presentation to an
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industry-focused audience. Presenters were instructed to prepare OUTPUT presentations
using clear, concise language, understandable to a non-scientific audience and to make use
of pictures, graphs, etc where possible. Information presented had to identify a clear industry
need, the solution provided by the OUTPUT, the target market and economic impact, all key
factors for industry stakeholders.
To keep attention focused, and to support monitoring the impact of the OUTPUTS as well as
the event itself, it was decided to include interactive engagement as part of the programme,
through means of Mentimeter, an online interactive presentation tool.
In relation to the additional video presentations of other selected OUTPUTS, the same
PowerPoint template as was used in the webinars was sent to these OUTPUT owners. They
were requested to present for a maximum of 8 minutes and to send the recording to AquaTT.
Promotion of the events
The webinars were promoted via the EATiP and AQUAEXCEL2020 websites, targeted emails
and social media, to interested stakeholders in the aquaculture research and industry
communities.

Fig 1: Aquafeed of the Future Webinar promoted on AQUAEXCEL 2020 website.
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Fig 2: Aquafeed of the Future Webinar promoted on EATiP website.
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Fig 3: Innovations to Support Fish Welfare Webinar promoted on AQUAEXCEL 2020 website.
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Fig 4: Innovations to Support Fish Welfare Webinar promoted on EATiP website.

The video recordings were promoted on the AQUAEXCEL 2020 project website and through the
consortium’s networks. They were also promoted individually on the project’s social media.

Fig 5: Promotion of the Innovative Output Catalogues and Videos available on the project
website.
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Innovative Output Catalogues
AquaTT developed Innovative Output Catalogues for each knowledge OUTPUT that was
presented at the webinars and by video (see Annex 2). This involved collecting project
catalogue templates from the knowledge OUTPUT owners. These templates have a number
of sections to be completed, including information on the research carried out, who the results
would have most impact for, etc. AquaTT then worked with the researchers to expand on the
information they were given and develop it into an Innovative Output Catalogue that was
concise and focused on aquaculture industry end users. Innovative Output Catalogues are
easy-to-read and attractive promotional leaflets to disseminate and facilitate knowledge
transfer of high-potential OUTPUTS. The Catalogues focus on conveying information of
relevance to industry end-users, highlighting aspects such as potential impact, underlying
science, results, end-users and potential applications for each type of end-user, and status in
terms of Technology Readiness Level, explaining what further activities are foreseen. The
Innovative Output Catalogues were uploaded to the AQUAEXCEL2020 website ahead of the
virtual events and shared on social media, and will be available for download to any interested
party.

3 The Virtual Events
The first virtual event “Aquafeed of the Future” was a joint AQUAEXCEL2020 – EATiP event that
took place on 30 October 2020, 10am – 12pm CET, via Zoom Webinar. 270 people registered
to attend the event and 189 attended on the day. See Annex 6 for the list of organisations /
companies from which people were registered to attend. The event was opened with a
welcome by Alexandra Neyts (EATiP), who explained the purpose of the event, the rules for
participants and speakers, and encouraged speakers to engage and ask questions. Yolanda
Molares of ACUIPLUS and EATiPs Spanish Mirror Platform then introduced the Mirror
Platform. Next, Alexandra introduced the keynote speaker – Alex Obach of FEFAC / Skretting
ARC who presented an overview of the current situation of the potential of new ingredients for
aquaculture. Following this there was an audience Q&A session.
After this, Adriana Casillas, the CEO of MEALFOOD Europe, presented on insects in the
aquaculture market. Following Adriana, was Laura Gasco’s presentation titled “Effect of Black
Soldier Fly Meal Inclusion on Production of Pikeperch.” Laura Gasco (University of Turin, Italy)
carried out her research in the facilities of University of South Bohemia in Ceske Budejovice
through the AQUAEXCEL2020 TNA programme. After Laura’s presentation a Mentimeter
session was carried out (see Section 4 Feedback Assessment below).
The next section of the webinar focused on single cell protein (SCP). First, a presentation titled
“Microfood for Macrochallenges” was given by Allan LeBlanc (Vice President of Market
Development) of CALYSTA. Following this, was the second AQUAEXCEL2020 speaker. Paula
Solé Jiménez of LSAqua gave a presentation entitled “LSAqua protein source for rainbow trout
diets.” LSAqua have developed a protein source that includes SCP. Paula carried out her
research in the facilities of INRAE (France) through the AQUAEXCEL2020 TNA programme.
There were several questions about SCP for the two speakers. Again, a Mentimeter was
carried out focused on Paula’s presented topic (see Section 4 Feedback Assessment below).
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Lastly, Jorge Días (SPAROS LDA) presented on unlocking the magnificent potential of algae
in functional aquafeeds. This was followed by some questions and then a general Q&A session
for all speakers. There were many questions asked by the audience and due to time
constraints, some questions were read out and answered by the panelists, and some questions
were answered by the panelists in the Zoom chat box function.

Fig 6: Slide from Laura Gasco’s presentation “Effect of Black Soldier Fly Meal Inclusion on
Production of Pikeperch”

Fig 7: Opening slide of Paula Solé Jiménez (LSAqua) at the Aquafeed of the Future webinar.

A transcript of the questions asked by the audience in both the Chat box and the Q&A box can
be found in Annex 4 below.
The second virtual event “Innovations to Support Fish Welfare” was a joint AQUAEXCEL2020 –
EATiP event that took place on 26 November 2020, 10am – 12pm CET, also via Zoom
Webinar. The event was opened with a welcome by Alexandra Neyts (EATiP), who explained
the purpose of the event, the rules for participants and speakers, and encouraged speakers to
engage and ask questions. Yolanda Molares of ACUIPLUS and EATiPs Spanish Mirror
Platform then introduced the Mirror Platform. Next, Alexandra introduced the first speaker Sven Jørund Kolstø (CEO Optoscale) who presented on remote monitoring and analysis and
fish welfare indicators in realtime. Next, Asko Ristolainen (Tallinn University of Technology)
presented the results of a project carried out through the AQUAEXCEL2020 TNA programme,
using SINTEF (Norway) facilities. His presentation was titled “Novel sensors to measure
distributed flow in aquaculture sea cages.” After Asko’s presentation a Mentimeter session was
carried out (see Section 4 Feedback Assessment below).
Following this was a presentation by Mette Cristine Schou Frandsen (OxyGuard International)
on water quality monitoring in relation to animal welfare. The next speaker, Rosa Martínez
Álvarez-Castellanos (CTN-Marine Technology Centre) carried out a project through the
AQUAEXCEL2020 TNA programme, using SINTEF (Norway) facilities. Her presentation was
titled “Improving Atlantic salmon feeding process efficiency with the Smart System for Feeding
Control (SICA).” Again, a Mentimeter was carried out focused on Rosa’s presented topic (see
Section 4 Feedback Assessment below).
Following this, Dominik Ewald (Co-founder and CSO Monitorfish) presented on AI-based fish
health diagnosis. Lastly, Charles McGurk (R&D manager Skretting ARC) presented on the
potential of functional feeds to improve fish welfare.
This was followed by some questions and then a general Q&A session for all speakers. There
were many questions asked by the audience and, as with the first webinar, due to time
constraints, some questions were read out and answered by the panellists, and some
questions were answered by the panellists in the Zoom chat box function.

Fig 8: Slide from Asko Ristolainen’s presentation “Novel sensors to measure distributed flow in
aquaculture sea cages”
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Fig 9: Slide from Rosa Martinez-Alvarez’s presentation “Improving salmon feeding process with
the Smart System for Feeding Control (SICA).”

In addition to the OUTPUTS presented at the webinars, the following OUTPUT owners were
approached and agreed to record a video of their presentation which was then uploaded to
YouTube and the AQUAEXCEL2020 website:
1. How does transfer from cages to tanks affect European seabass? Orestis StavrakidiZachou (Hellenic Centre for Marine Research)
2. Effect of a novel underwater robot on fish behaviour and welfare in sea cage by Asko
Ristolainen (Taltech, Estonia)
3. Bacteriophages, the “good” viruses as antibacterial agents in aquaculture by Panos G.
Kalatzis (University of Copenhagen)
4. Handling of Atlantic salmon smolts – developing a best practice by Trine Ytrestøyl
(Nofima)
A fifth output will be recorded in the coming weeks and will also be uploaded to the website.
This output is:
5. Parentage assignment in meagre by Costas Tsigenopoulos (Hellenic Centre for Marine
Research, Greece)
All videos can be viewed in the “Videos” section here: https://aquaexcel2020.eu/results

Fig 10: Recorded presentation by Orestis Stavrakidi-Zachou

Fig 11: Recorded presentation by Asko Ristolainen

Fig 12: Recorded presentation by Panos G. Kalatzis

Fig 13: Recorded presentation by Trine Ytrestøyl

4 Feedback assessment
During the two webinars, a real-time feedback survey was performed using two “Mentimeter”
sessions designed and asked by AquaTT. Participants were asked to log into an active online
survey and answer some questions to get insight into aquaculture industry needs and wishes
in general and questions related to the presented OUTPUTS.
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4.1 Aquafeed of the Future Mentimeters
4.1a. Effect of Black Soldier Fly Meal Inclusion on Pikeperch
Approximately 60 people completed the Mentimeter survey relating to this OUTPUT. The first
question showed that 30% of respondents were from a commercial company, 49% were from
a university / research institute, 17% were from a non-profit organization and 4% were from
another type of organization. This showed a good representation of the different aquaculture
organisations that attended the webinar. The second question focused on understanding the
audience’s awareness/knowledge of the AQUAEXCEL2020 project. 69% already knew about
the project/had been involved in some way, while 31% answered that they did not know about
the project until now. This shows that AQUAEXCEL2020 was already well known in the
aquaculture community and that the webinars are a good way to raise further awareness of
the AQUAEXCEL2020 project. Following this, participants were asked if they considered fish
meal alternatives as essential for the development of the aquaculture sector in Europe. 96%
of respondents answered “yes” to this question, showing the importance of this research area
in AQUAEXCEL2020. Next, participants were asked if they consider insect meal to currently be
a valuable alternative component of aquaculture feeds. 71% believed that it is a promising new
aquafeed ingredient and 13% answered “yes, evidence shows that it improves aquaculture
production results.” Only 16% answered no, with 11% stating they needed more proof and 5%
saying they think evidence shows that it gives poorer growth results that with ‘normal’ feed.
When asked what the main challenge with insect meal as a substitute for fish meal is, 31%
said volume capacity, 28% said costly production, 26% said potential health and performance
issues, 12% said other challenges and 3% felt there is no major challenge at all. The fact that
only 3% felt there was no challenge shows the importance of research on this topic. When
asked if they were interested in getting more information on insect meal as a replacement to
fish meal, 20% said ‘yes, in particular I would like more information for pikeperch diets and on
this AQUAEXCEL2020 output” and 70% said “yes, I would like more information in general about
insect meal. 10% said it was not relevant for their research / work and no one answered that
they were not interested in general. The final questions asked the audience which is the most
important factor when considering the use of alternatives to fish meals. 8% answered fish
growth, 24% answered fish health and welfare, 15% answered feed cost and 53% answered
environmental sustainability concerns. Overall, the survey showed the importance of research
in this area and the impact AQUAEXCEL2020 research has in this area. Please see Annex 5 for
the resulting pdf Mentimeter report.

4.1.b LSAQua protein source for rainbow trout diets
Approximately 63 people completed this Mentimeter session of the Aquafeed of the Future
webinar. This time, 32% were from a commercial company, 49% were from a research institute
/ university and 19% were from a non-profit organization. When asked if they considered SCP
to be a valuable component of aquaculture feeds, 72% said “yes, I believe this is a promising
new ingredient”, 11% replied “yes, evidence shows that it improves aquaculture production
results”, 2% replied “no, I think evidence shows it gives poorer results”, 10% replied “no, I think
more proof is needed first” and 5% replied “not applicable.” Next, the audience were asked
what they thought is the main challenge with SCP as a substitute for fish meal (more than one
answer was possible). 29% said volume capacity, 36% said costly production, 25% said
potential health and performance issues, 6% said other challenges and 4% said there was no
major challenge. Again, this shows the importance of supporting research in this area in order
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to address the challenges that industry and academia see in this area of alternative feed
production. When asked if they were interested in getting more information on SCP as a fish
meal replacement, 86% said yes (29% of these answered “yes, in particular I would like more
information for trout diets and on this AQUAEXCEL2020 output), and only 3% said no, with 11%
saying it was not relevant for them. The final question asked the audience what the most
important factor for them is when considering alternatives to fish meals. 56% answered
environmental sustainability considerations, 10% said feed cost, 22% said fish health and
welfare and 13% said fish growth. Again, this survey has shown showed the importance of
research in this area and the impact AQUAEXCEL2020 research has in this area of aquaculture.
Please see Annex 5 for the resulting pdf Mentimeter report.

4.2 Innovations to Support Fish Welfare Mentimeters
4.2.a Novel sensors to measure distributed flow in aquaculture sea cages
Approximately 62 people completed the Mentimeter relating to this output. 29% were
representing a commercial company, 40% were representing a university or research institute,
4% were representing a policy- or decision-making organisation, 16% were representing a
non-profit organisation and 11% selected “other”. The second question focused on
understanding the audience’s awareness/knowledge of the AQUAEXCEL2020 project. 69%
already knew about the project/had been involved in some way, while 31% answered that they
did not know about the project until now. This again shows that AQUAEXCEL2020 is well known
within its community and that the webinars are a good way to raise even further awareness of
the AQUAEXCEL2020 project. Next, the participants were asked that if the novel sensors were
available for purchase, would they be interested in using them. 21% said they felt the sensors
would be beneficial for their work/research and 30% said yes, but that they would need more
information. The participants were then asked if they consider this type of distributed flow
monitoring through offshore aquaculture cages to be important to ensure fish welfare, to which
59% said yes. The final question asked participants if they were interested in getting more
information on technological innovations to improve fish welfare. 91% answered either yes,
they would like more information on this particular output regarding the sensors or yes, they
would like more information on technological innovations to improve welfare, in general.
Participants were then directed to contact Asko, or visit the AQUAEXCEL2020 website to view
this Innovative Output Catalogue.

4.2.c Improving Atlantic salmon feeding process efficiency with the Smart System for
Feeding Control (SICA)
Approximately 58 people completed the Mentimeter relating to this output. 26% were
representing a commercial company, 51% were representing a university or research institute,
5% were representing a policy- or decision-making organisation, 13% were representing a
non-profit organisation and 5% selected “other”. The participants were then asked what they
believed is the most important factor when considering the use of new technological solutions
in aquaculture. 16% answered economic benefits, 62% answered better health and welfare,
16% answered environmental sustainability benefits, 5% answered other and 1 person replied
that they did not know. The high percentage who valued fish health and welfare demonstrates
the importance of this type of forum to the aquaculture community, providing the opportunity
to discuss, question and learn about new innovations in aquaculture. The participants were
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then asked what they consider the most important fish welfare area that should be addressed
using innovative solutions and new technologies. For this question participants could select
three answers from the options provided. Water quality was selected 27 times, physical
conditions 19 times, transport 6 times, handling 17 times, feeding 21 times, management 10
times, fish health 44 times, and other 3 times. Again, this shows the huge importance the
aquaculture community places on the type of research conducted through the
AQUAEXCEL2020 TNA programme. The participants were then asked that when the SICA
system is commercially available would they be interested in purchasing it. 32% replied that
they would either be interested, or would be interested but would need more information. Only
10% said they would not be interested with the remainder answering that it would not be
relevant for their research/work. Finally, participants were asked if they are interested in getting
more information on technological innovations to improve fish welfare. 97% replied either that
they would be interested in the SICA specifically, or in technological innovations to improve
fish welfare in general. Participants were then directed to contact Rosa, or visit the
AQUAEXCEL2020 website to view her Innovative Output Catalogue.

5 After the Event
All Innovative Output Catalogues from the OUTPUTS presented at the brokerage event are
available
online
on
the
project’s
website
under
Innovative
Outputs:
https://aquaexcel2020.eu/results. This will contribute to the promotion of both the TNA and
AQUAEXCEL2020 research results on a wider level. See Annex 2 for all Innovative Output
Catalogues related to OUTPUTS presented at the events described in this report.
The webinar presentations (after permission from their owners) have been uploaded to the
VIDEOS section of the AQUAEXCEL2020 website: https://aquaexcel2020.eu/results
The webinar presentation pdfs (after permission from their owners) have also been added to
EATiP’s website: http://eatip.eu/?p=4384 and http://eatip.eu/?p=4407.
All other video recordings of presentations can also be found in the VIDEOS section of the
AQUAEXCEL2020 website: https://aquaexcel2020.eu/results
All knowledge OUTPUT presenters were requested to complete a feedback survey, which
includes the identification of additional end-users following the virtual events, the description
of follow-up discussions and interested stakeholders and possible future collaborations. For
more information please see deliverable report D2.5.
A selection of suitable OUTPUTS will also be added to the European Commission’s Horizon
Results Platform.

6 Conclusion
Knowledge OUTPUTS presented at the AQUAEXCEL2020 virtual industry brokerage events
were selected by the project Industry and Research Advisory Panel (IRAP), as being high
priority OUTPUTS for the aquaculture industry in Europe at present.
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The AQUAEXCEL2020 virtual industry brokerage events were successfully held in October and
November 2020. The webinars were integrated as part of the EATiP forums since it was
considered to be an effective and relevant forum for engagement and exchange between
researchers and potential beneficiaries of the AQUAEXCEL2020 research results, namely
aquaculture industry stakeholders. In addition, other OUTPUTS were presented through
recorded presentation videos and uploaded to the project website.
Knowledge generated within the framework of the AQUAEXCEL2020 project was communicated
to the aquaculture industry community through means of presentations on selected Knowledge
OUTPUTS. In addition, Innovative Output Catalogues (describing the AQUAEXCEL2020
knowledge OUTPUTs) with dedicated information on the project OUTPUTS were shared
online (through the project website and social media).
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7 Glossary
AQUAEXCEL2020: AQUAculture Infrastructures for EXCELlence in European Fish Research
towards 2020
EATiP: European Aquaculture Technology and Innovation Platform
FEAP: Federation of European Aquaculture Producers
IRAP: Industry Research Advisory Panel
JRA: Joint Research Activity
SCP: Single Cell Protein
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Annex 1: Webinar Agendas
1. Aquafeed of the Future Agenda (30 October 2020)
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2. Innovations to Support Fish Welfare Agenda (26 November 2020)
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Annex 2: Innovative Output Catalogues
2.1

LSAqua Protein Source for Rainbow Trout Diets
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Effect of black soldier fly meal inclusion on pikeperch
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Novel sensors to measure distributed flow in offshore aquaculture sea
cages
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Improving salmon feeding process with the Smart System for Feeding
Control (SICA)
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Effects of transfer from cages to tanks on European sea bass
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2.6 Administration of lytic bacteriophages to selectively decrease Vibrio spp.
pathogens in aquaculture hatchery systems
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2.7 Effect of a novel underwater robot on fish behaviour and welfare in sea cages
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2.8 Physiological and behavioural effects of handling procedures on Atlantic salmon
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2.9 Parentage assignment in meagre
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Annex 3: Webinar OUTPUT Presentation PowerPoint slides
(4)
OUTPUT presentation #1: Black soldier fly meal in pikeperch feeds (Laura Gasco)

OUTPUT presentation #2: LSAqua protein source for rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus
mykiss) diets (Paula Solé Jiménez)
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OUTPUT presentation #3: Novel sensors to measure distributed flow in aquaculture
sea cages (Asko Ristolainen)

OUTPUT presentation #4: Improving salmon feeding process with the Smart System
for Feeding Control (SICA) (Rosa Martinez Alvarez-Castellanos)
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Annex 4: Questions from the webinar Q&A and Chat boxes
Webinar 1: Aquafeed of the Future
Chat box transcript
Aquafeed of the Future | 30th October 10-12 CET
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Webinar 1: Aquafeed of the Future
Q&A box questions asked

Webinar 2: Innovations to Support Fish Welfare
Chat box transcript
Innovations to Support Fish Welfare – CHAT | 25 Nov 10:00h – 12:00h CET
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Webinar 2: Innovations to Support Fish Welfare
Q&A box: questions asked
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Annex 5: Mentimeter sessions
1. Aquafeed of the Future; Session 1 (Insect Feed)
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2. Aquafeed of the Future; Session 2 (Single Cell Protein)
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3. Innovations to Support Fish Welfare; Session 1 (Novel sensors)
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4. Innovations to Support Fish Welfare; Session 2 (SICA)
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Annex 6: Registered participants’ organisation names
List of organisations from which people registered to attend Webinar 1: Aquafeed of
the Future
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List of organisations from which people registered to attend Webinar 2: Innovations to
support fish welfare
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Annex 7: Check list

BEFORE

Deliverable Check list (to be checked by the “Deliverable leader”)

Check list
I have checked the due date and have
planned completion in due time
The title corresponds to the title in the
DOW
The dissemination level corresponds to
that indicated in the DOW
The contributors (authors) correspond to
those indicated in the DOW
The Table of Contents has been validated
with the Activity Leader

Comments
Please inform Management Team
of any foreseen delays
If not please inform the
Management Team with
justification

I am using the AQUAEXCEL2020 deliverable
template (title page, styles etc)

Please validate the Table of
Content with your Activity Leader
before drafting the deliverable
Available in “Useful Documents” on
the collaborative workspace

The draft is ready
I have written a good summary at the
beginning of the Deliverable

AFTER

The deliverable has been reviewed by all
contributors (authors)

I have done a spell check and had the
English verified
I have sent the final version to the WP
Leader, to the 2nd Reviewer and to the
Project coordinator (cc to the project
manager) for approval

A 1-2 pages maximum summary is
mandatory (not formal but
informative on the content of the
Deliverable)
Make sure all contributors have
reviewed and approved the final
version of the deliverable. You
should leave sufficient time for this
validation.

Send the final draft to your WP
Leader, the 2nd Reviewer and the
coordinator with cc to the project
manager on the 1st day of the due
month and leave 2 weeks for
feedback. Inform the reviewers of
the changes (if any) you have made
to address their comments. Once
validated by the 2 reviewers and
the coordinator, send the final
version to the Project Manager who
will then submit it to the EC.
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